Tanwayour Canton meeting 11/11/12
Meeting started at 11:57
Officers present: Ketill, Agnes, Ebhlenn, Michael, Maggie, Lorenzo, Ellyn
Officers absent: Levi, Mongo, Roderick
Michael has a new name to propose - Mikal Fenn Cool!!!
Seneschal - Congrats to Lord Roderick and THL Ellyn of Tanwayour
and the cool cord
thanks for the largess donations for TRMs and TEs
2013 site is reserved
thanks for agreements to serve, still need to have chiurgeon, constable, and Webright (who is
being a real slug with this paperwork!)
Many officer memberships expire next year, and all prior to anniversary. You must be a member
of the SCA to be an officer. Please let Ketill know when your new expiration dates are after you
renew.
A&S - contributed silver and pearl earrings to largess for TRMs. A&S night proposal: since this
year at Winter Arts they're taking donations for toys for HIV family kids, she'd like to make the
first Jam Session focussed on making sock toys. Ask Mirren - we may not be able to donate
hand made toys. What date would be best date for this? Tuesday's the best day - Agnes to pick a
date and let us know.
Chatelaine - I got my AOA!!!!
Chiurgeon - nothing to report
Chronicler - I got a crescent! Yay - nothing else
Constable - nothing to report
Exchecquer - $2891.33
Herald - no luck on tracking down the tabard. we're going to make a new one. It needs to be
linen blend or cotton or something so it doesn't wrinkle too much. Eblenn may have some
fabric. Ellyn will make it. Black sides, white center, yellow/gold swords, black scroll
Webwright - we have a website. Lorenzo checked it for the meeting last week. Yay
Old Business:
Completed acquisition of our 2013 site
Calfia ann. was cold but not wet. Lovely day.
Tabard - we'll make a new one that doesn't weigh 50 pounds
New Business:
Winter Arts table - we want one -who's bringing stuff? Gaut's interlace (Agnes), Eblen has a
coat, hand done dress and spinning wheel (Ellyn), Indigo dying from war (Agnes), Ketill will
have Lucet cords in progress and finished ones, Ellyn will have spun yarn. Agnes will compete
for Bard of Calafia!!
We will attempt to make our presentation to Royals at that event.
Do we want to do a stepping down gift for Eilidh and Mansur? How about Kate and
Oliver? They think maybe more appropriate for Baronial than Royal. I say we table it and
reconsider this next meeting.
December meeting? December 2 is agreed. (Sunday after Winter Arts) at the same bat place,
same bat time.
Maybe we'll have photos of Beans with his Dragon costume.

